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The Guernsey Economic Overview brings together the most
recent oﬃcial sta s cs and provides an overview of economic
condi ons in Guernsey and the outlook for the near future.
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1.1 IntroducƟon
The Economic Overview is compiled by the States of Guernsey and brings together government sta s cs (www.
gov.gg/data) and sta s cs from the Guernsey Financial Services Commission (www.gfsc.gg). The inten on is to
combine the available data to provide a more detailed summary of current economic condi ons in Guernsey
and, where appropriate, oﬀer thoughts on the short-term outlook.
The bulle n covers both macroeconomic measures such as GDP, infla on and employment as well as sector
specific indicators and, where available, economic forecasts.

1.2 Headlines
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•

Publica on of first es mates of GDP for 2017 show a healthy level of economic growth, primarily driven by
growth in the finance sector. First es mates of GDP for 2018 are scheduled for publica on in September
2019 and are expected to show a more modest level of real growth.

•

Current expecta ons are for growth rates to slow through 2019.

•

Infla on, as measured by the annual change in RPIX, has decreased to 2.1% in March 2019 and remains low
rela ve to equivalent measures published in Jersey and the UK. RPIX is expected to fall a li le further in the
second quarter before increasing later in the year.

•

The modest level of popula on growth reported at the close of 2017 has accelerated. Net immigra on
contributed an increase of 390 people to the popula on but this has been oﬀset by a natural decrease

•

Total employment in Guernsey grew over the year ending December 2018 by 0.6%. This represents an
increase in the growth rate compared to the previous quarter, but is slower than the average growth rates
experienced in 2017.

•

Median earnings increased in real terms by 0.9% in the year ending December 2019. This is the fastest rate
of earnings growth reported since 2016.

•

The local housing market con nues to strengthen. Allowing for the seasonality of the market, transac on
numbers con nue to increase and average prices increased by 2.3% in real terms in the first quarter of
2019. Prices remain 17% below their peak in real terms, but the real fall in prices has improved measures of
aﬀordablity.

•

Finance sector GVA growth was strong in 2017. Total employment in the sector grew by 1.5% over the year
ending December 2018 and earnings in the sector grew a li le faster than infla on.
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Figure 2.1.1 Gross DomesƟc Product
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Figure 2.1.2 Factor income per worker (excl
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Figure 2.1.3 ContribuƟon of economic sectors
to annual growth in GDP
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The majority of growth in 2016 and 2017 can be
a ributed to growth in finance sector GVA which
contributed 2.9% to GDP growth in 2016 and 1.8%
in 2017 (figure 2.1.3). The amount of growth (or
contrac on) contributed by other sectors was
compara vely small in 2017.

In Guernsey, while indica ons are that condi ons
were rela vely strong at the close of 2018, similar
expecta ons of slowing economic growth through
2019 have been built into short-term forecas ng.
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Figure 2.1.2 presents the amount of GVA output
produced per person employed in the ac ve sectors
of the economy (excluding the household sector)
(figure 2.1.2). This is the best available proxy for
produc vity in Guernsey. However, cau on is needed
because workforce data in Guernsey is not adjusted
for working hours as it is in other jurisdic ons. Current
es mates for 2017 show a moderate level of growth of
approximately 1.1%.

The Bank of England revised up its short-term growth
expecta ons for the UK in its May infla on report
although Brexit uncertain es and a slowing of global
growth have kept expecta ons rela vely subdued.
They par cularly highlight the impact that the former
has had on the levels of business investment, which
have been falling for a year.
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Guernsey con nues to sit consistently among the 20
richest jurisdic ons in the world measured by GDP
per capita. The island generated £49,000 of GDP per
person in 2017, 2.4% more in real terms than the
previous year.
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First es mates of GDP for 2017 show a healthy level
of real growth with a year on year increase of 2.0%
reported for 2017. GDP growth for 2016 has also been
revised upwards to 2.6%. These two years of strong
growth have increased GDP in Guernsey to more than
£3bn.

The States of Guernsey have an ongoing improvement
programme aimed at improving the quality of na onal
sta s cs and reducing the me lag in their availability.
Further details are provided in SecƟon 4.
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Shi s in global oil prices tend to be a source
of vola lity in domes c infla on, with oil price
shocks occurring in both direc ons in recent
years. On the whole they have exerted an upward
pressure on fuel and light, and motoring costs
during 2018. However, the upward pressure from
these groups receded in the first quarter of 2019.
Looking forwards, central forecasts suggest
that RPIX could fall a li le further in the second
quarter of 2019 (figure 2.2.3). Planned increases
in electricity prices are likely to contribute to an
increase in infla on measures in the second half
of the year.
There are risks to these forecasts in both
direc ons. The Bank of England maintained the
Bank Rate at 0.75% in May. Within their Infla on
Report the Monetary Policy Commi ee suggested
that the monetary policy response to Brexit
“could be in either direc on” and would depend
on the ming and nature of the withdrawal from
the EU. Significant fall in the value of Sterling in
connec on with Brexit or the imposi on of trade
tariﬀs could push infla on towards the upper end
of the forecast range.
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The increase in the cost of services con nues to
be the primary driver of infla on in both Guernsey
and the UK (figure 2.2.2). Upward pressure on
the aggregate price level from food is rela vely
modest.
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Figure 2.2.2 ContribuƟon to annual change in
RPIX
3
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Infla on in Guernsey, as measured by the annual
change in RPIX, con nues to be rela vely low
(figure 2.2.1). The annual change in RPIX was 2.1%
in March 2019 and has not exceeded 3% since
2012. The measure also con nues to be lower
than the equivalent measures in the UK and in
Jersey.

Figure 2.2.1 RPIX in Guernsey, Jersey and UK
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Figure 2.3.2 PopulaƟon aged 16-64
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The con nua on of nega ve natural changes in the
popula on (the balance between births and deaths)
is a result of two factors. The first is a slightly elevated
number of deaths. This is to be expected as the
popula on ages but the annual number of deaths is
slightly higher than had been predicted.
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Figure 2.3.3 Natural populaƟon changes
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The increased level of net migra on for the year
ending June 2018 were suﬃcient to balance the
impact of the aging of the popula on on the size of the
working age popula on (aged between compulsory
school age (16) and current State pension age (65))
(figure 2.3.2). This has reversed, at least temporarily,
the sustained contrac on of the more economically
ac ve por on of the popula on. Growth in this por on
of the popula on is a posi ve sign for the economy,
implying that there is employment available to a ract
and keep people in Guernsey.
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The second is a falling number of births. Some fall in
the number of births was an cipated as the popula on
ages and the number of women of childbearing age
falls. However, the fer lity rate (the average number
of children each woman is expected to bear in her life
me) has also fallen to an unusually low level. If this
were to persist it could present long-term challenges
for the economy and a greater dependence on
migra on to maintain an adequate workforce.
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Both trends follow what has occurred in the UK.
Age-standardised mortality rates in the UK in the
first quarter of 2018 were the highest since 2009.
The ONS stated that a combina on of influenza and
uncharacteris cally cold weather was the likely cause.
The ONS also reported a decline in the total fer lity
rate in 2017. In Guernsey, where the small number of
births makes annual fer lity rates vola le, the trend is
more pronounced.
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In June 2018 (the latest available data), popula on
growth in Guernsey was gaining momentum (figure
2.3.1) with an increase in the popula on of 325. Over
the year net migra on contributed an increase of 390
people to popula on growth while there was a natural
decrease of 65 people.
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There were 31,304 people employed or self-employed
in Guernsey in December 2018 (figure 2.4.1). The
trend in employment levels is s ll upwards, but the
rate of increase has slowed (figure 2.4.2).
As discussed in SecƟon 2.3, before June 2018 the
popula on aged between 16 and 64 had been falling.
Increases in total employment prior to this point have
been driven by increases in working age par cipa on
which increased from 72% in 2015 to 78% by 2018.
Par cipa on rates appear to have stabilised at this
level.

Figure 2.4.1 Total employment
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Data is also captured on those people who work on a
part- me or casual basis and who are available to work
more hours but whose earnings are such that they are
s ll eligible to claim a “top-up” to their income from
unemployment benefits. This series increased because
the reform of the benefits system undertaken in July
2018 brought more people within the scope of the
work requirements applied as a condi on of receiving
Income Support payments. The changes brought
approximately 70 addi onal people into receipt of
unemployment benefit.
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Figure 2.4.2 Total employment growth
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Registered unemployment levels increased slightly
during 2018, but were s ll very low by interna onal
standards. The registered unemployment rate under
the Interna onal Labour Oﬃce defini on (which
excludes anyone par cipa ng in more then 1 hour of
paid work a week) was 0.9% in July 2018
(figure 2.4.3). A drop in unemployment to a level
below this is likely to be unsustainable in the longterm.
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Figure 2.4.3 Registered unemployment
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The return to net immigra on at the level reported
in 2018, if it con nues, could sustain the working
age popula on and support employment at broadly
its current level, or slightly higher, in the long-term.
Net immigra on at a lower level or net emigra on
will place a downward pressure on employment in
Guernsey.
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Figure 2.4.4 Median earnings growth (real,
based on 4 qtr rolling average)
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This real growth in median earnings follows a period of
contrac on during 2017 (figure 2.4.4). Like the return
to a posi on of net immigra on, this respectable level
of earnings growth suggests that there is growing
demand for labour in Guernsey. This is the expected
response to low levels of unemployment and high
levels of par cipa on discussed previously, albeit that
the response has been slow to appear in Guernsey.
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Figure 2.4.5 Median earnings by sector
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By sector, there is substan al varia on in median
earnings (figure 2.4.5). High value sectors, which tend
to employ staﬀ on an annual salary and have a high
propor on of professionals or technical specialists,
exhibit the highest median earnings. The finance
sector, for example, has median earnings of £44,900,
significantly higher than the median for the economy
as a whole.
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Sectors which have a high propor on of part- me or
seasonal staﬀ, such as wholesale, retail and repairs
or hostelry, tend to exhibit lower median earnings.
The lowest level of median earnings are reported in
the Hostelry sector at £20,000, although it should
be noted that it is common for hotel staﬀ to receive
accommoda on in addi on to their salary which will
not be captured in this analysis.
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At the end of December 2018, median earnings
(averaged over 4 quarters) in Guernsey was £33,263.
This figure is not adjusted for the number of hours
individuals might be working. This is a year on year
increase in real terms (i.e. above infla on) of 0.9%.
Increases in earnings at both the lower and upper
quali es were slightly greater.

Trends of earning and employment by sector are
discussed in more detail in secƟon 3.
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Figure 2.5.1 Local property market (real
Local market residen al transac on numbers increased prices)
2.5 Property market

There are other signs which suggest that the market
is func oning more fluidly. The discount on sales
between their first adver sed price and final sale price
has reduced to 6.2% (figure 2.5.2) sugges ng greater
compe on for proper es. The diﬀerence between
the first and last adver sed price has also reduced,
which suggests that the ini al pricing of proper es
now be er reflects demand condi ons.
The average number of days proper es remain
on the market before a sale is completed has also
reduced, providing further evidence that the market is
func oning more eﬃciently.
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Table 2.5.1 Local market purchase price to
earnings raƟo
Purchase price to earnings raƟo
2013

15.2

2014

15.2

2015

14.2

2016

13.3

2017

13.2

2018

12.6

Figure 2.5.2 Local market discount rate and
sale period
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While the real fall in property prices presents
challenges for some of those who own residen al
property it has made Guernsey property more
aﬀordable. The house price to earnings ra o, which
peaked at 15.2, has fallen to 12.6. While this is s ll
significantly higher than the average reported for
England and Wales (comparable to areas of Greater
London), it does imply that house purchase is more
a ainable than it has been in the past.

EŽ͘ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇƚƌĂŶƐĂĐƟŽŶƐ

The increase in demand has begun to change the
trend in prices. Local market property prices increased
by 2.3% in real terms in the first quarter of 2019
compared to the same period the year before (figure
2.5.1). However, prices are s ll 17% lower than the
peak in 2013 in real terms.
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significantly during 2018. Allowing for the seasonality
of property sales the third and fourth quarters of 2018
were par cularly busy rela ve to recent norms. The
first quarter of 2019 con nued to show a high level of
ac vity rela ve to seasonal norms (Q1 typically being
the quietest quarter of the year) sugges ng the market
recovery is con nuing.
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*Data on transac on numbers exclude transac ons between family members,
exchanges, repossessions and by share transfer
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Index of rental prices (real values 2013 = 100)

Figure 2.5.3 Local market rental values

Data on local market rentals is collected from the web
and classified adverts and published on an annual
basis. Published indices are calculated on nominal
prices but for the purpose of this report have been
converted to express trends in real terms (i.e. adjusted
for infla on).
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Rental me series show similar trend to purchase
prices but on a slightly more advanced me scale. The
rental index, which measures the mix adjusted average
value of adver sed rental proper es, showed a decline
in real terms between 2013 and 2016 (figure 2.5.3).
Rents increased in real terms in 2017 and 2018. Prices
for one and two bed flats have risen faster than larger
proper es.
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Table 2.5.4 Local market rent to earnings
raƟo
Annual rent to earnings

Purchase price to annual

raƟo

rent raƟo

2013

0.52

29.3

2014

0.50

30.2

2015

0.48

29.7

2016

0.45

29.3

2017

0.47

28.0

2018

0.47

26.6

Table 2.6.1 Index of new bond registraƟons

The purchase price to rent ra o (the average purchase
price divided by the annual rental value) has also
decreased.

2.6 Mortgages and Borrowing
New bond registra ons are closely correlated
with the housing market and, as both the
volume and value of transac ons has risen over
recent quarters, the index of new lending has
trended upwards (figure 2.6.1). Allowing for the
seasonality of the property market, this upward
trend is par cularly apparent in those loans
iden fied as rela ng to a residen al property
transac on (figure 2.6.2).

ϮϬϬ

New registered bond index
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Similar to the posi on with purchase prices, the cost of
rental accommoda on rela ve to median earning has
declined, indica ng that accommoda on has become
more aﬀordable (table 2.5.4). However, like purchase
prices, rental prices remain high rela ve to averages
for England and Wales (comparable to the South East).

ϭϱϬ

ϭϬϬ

However, only about half of new bond
registra ons can be a ributed to residen al sales.

Index
4 qtr moving average
ϱϬ

ϮϬϭϯYϭ

ϮϬϭϰYϭ

ϮϬϭϱYϭ

ϮϬϭϲYϭ

ϮϬϭϳYϭ

ϮϬϭϴYϭ

ϮϬϭϵYϭ

** This series includes unique bond registra ons only and duplicate
registra ons (where a bond is registered to mul ple borrowers) are
excluded. Bonds of excep onal size (greater than £10m) are also
excluded to reduce vola lity.
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The index of the es mated value of real aggregate
domes c mortgage debt has decreased during
2018 and early 2019, despite the general upward
trend in new lending (figure 2.6.4). This implies
that the downward pressure from mortgage
repayments and the erosion of the real value of
exis ng debt by price infla on exceeds the value
of new lending. This may reflect a combina on
eﬀect of the lower level of ac vity experienced
un l very recently, and the low interest rate
environment facilita ng people to pay down their
mortgage debt faster than expected.
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Figure 2.6.4 Aggregate mortgage debt index
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Figure 2.6.3 Market concentraƟon index
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A review of the housing market commissioned
by the States of Guernsey published in 2017
raised concerns about the concentra on of new
lending ac vity among a very small number of
lenders. The States have con nued to monitor
the concentra on of new lending ac vity (figure
2.6.3). Since the publica on of that report, some
of the less ac ve lenders have increased their
ac vity in the market and the degree of market
concentra on has improved to a point where
the mortgage market is once again well served
by a number of lenders. There are currently
five principle lenders in Guernsey who together
provide lending services for between 80% and
90% of mortgages each quarter.

Figure 2.6.2 Value of new bond registraƟons
aƩributable to sales**
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Loans may be secured on property when owners
choose to move or extend their mortgages or for
commercial development or other investment.
The series is typically more vola le than that
a ributable to sales. The removal of duty payable
on the registra on of new bonds in 2019,
designed to reduce the fric onal cost of moving
debt between lenders, is expected to push these
values upwards.
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Figure 3.1.1 Finance: employment and
earnings growth
5

Finance sector employment
Finance sector median earnings (real, based on 4 qtr average)

Annual percentage change
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3.1 Financial services
Financial services (not including accountancy and legal
services) is the largest sector in the Guernsey economy
and comprises 19% of employment in Guernsey
and 40% of GVA. Note that, as part of an exercise to
validate the classifica on of employers, the number
of employees and amount of earnings recorded for
this sector have ben revised since the proceeding
publica on.

1

As a whole the sector grew during 2018 with growth
strengthening towards the end of the year (figure
3.1.1). Median earnings for the finance sector grew by
0.2%, a li le faster than infla on but by less than the
0.9% reported for the economy as a whole.
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Figure 3.1.2 Finance: distribuƟon of
employment
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Figure 3.1.2 Finance: sub-sector asset values#
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Combined, the sector is engaged in the management
and administra on of a very significant amount
of assets (figure 3.1.2) with the fund sector alone
managing or administering investments worth more
than £280bn at the close of 2018. The underlying
performance across the four primary sub-sectors
diﬀers and is covered in more detail in the following
sec ons.
Banking
Data published by the Guernsey Financial Services
Commission (GFSC) shows the total nominal sterling
value of Banking assets in Guernsey had increased to
£121m including £91m of banking deposits (figure
3.1.2).

150

0

The finance sector in Guernsey is typically classified
into four key sub-sectors: banking, fiduciaries, funds
and insurance. Banking is tradi onally the largest of
these sectors but the global contrac on of banking
ac vity and the local expansion of fiduciary, funds and
insurance ac vity means that these sectors, in terms
of employment, have become closer in size. Banking
and fiduciary ac vity in 2018 each accounted for 29%
of employment in the sector. Funds comprised 21%
and insurance 12%. Other finance sector employment,
which includes brokerage ac vity and money service
providers comprises 9% of employment.

Tables 3.1.1 provides details of the composi on of the
liabili es and assets of the Guernsey banking sector.
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Table 3.1.1 Banking sector liabiliƟes and assets#
Total Assets

(£bn)

Other Assets
(£bn)

Other loans not
in Guernsey
(£bn)

Other loans in
Guernsey (£bn)

Loans to banks
(£bn)

Total liabiliƟes

(£bn)

Total deposits

(£bn)

Third party

deposits (£bn)

Bank deposits

(£bn)

No. Banks

Dec-16

25

47.5

45.7

93.2

119.7

66.1

3.5

26.4

23.7

119.7

Mar 17

24

46.4

46.1

92.5

120.0

64.8

3.7

25.5

26.0

120.0

Jun 17

24

47.0

45.5

92.6

120.7

67.4

3.8

24.9

24.7

120.7

Sept 17

24

46.1

45.5

91.3

119.1

67.2

3.7

24.5

24.5

119.1

Dec 17

23

50.4

41.1

91.5

119.0

70.1

3.5

21.6

21.6

119.0

Mar 18

23

46.0

40.5

86.5

113.4

67.1

3.5

20.0

22.7

113.4

Jun 18

23

47.3

41.7

89.0

116.8

80.1

3.4

8.8

24.4

116.8

Sept 18

23

48.5

42.1

90.6

120.7

83.0

3.3

8.8

25.5

120.7

At the end of September 2018, 69% of banking assets
in Guernsey were held in the form of interbank loans
following a significant increase in the value of loans
to banks in the second quarter. This high propor on
of interbank lending reflects the up-streaming model
employed in many Guernsey ins tu ons.
The small propor on of banking ac vity dedicated
to other loans (i.e. not interbank loans) in Guernsey
represents what might be considered to be domes c
retail ac vity in Guernsey. This will include the majority
of the es mated £2.0bn of residen al mortgages
currently oﬀered on residen al property in the island,
as well as any domes c or commercial loans oﬀered
to local residents and businesses. It will also capture
loans to Guernsey registered trusts.
Fiduciaries
In April 2019, there were 758 authorised fiduciary
licences in Guernsey, 8 fewer than a year previously
(table 3.1.6). This number includes 152 lead licences.
Year on year, there has been a net increase in lead and
personal licences, but joint licences have declined.

Table 3.1.6 Fiduciary licences#
Apr 18

Oct 18

Apr 19

Lead licences

151

150

152

Joint licences

575

570

564

Personal licences

40

43

42

Total

766

763

758

Figure 3.1.3 Net company incorporaƟons
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These values are reported in Sterling for aggrega on
deposits, but they are held in mul ple currencies
including Euros and US dollars. As a result bank values
are sensi ve to changes in exchange rates .
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Fiduciaries and structures administered by fiduciaries
Fund/investment managers administators and portfolios
Holding companies
Real estate
Other finance
Other companies

Fiduciaries in Guernsey oﬀer a wide range of services
to interna onal clients, from private trust and wealth
management to the provision of corporate services.
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Table 3.1.3 Fund staƟsƟcs#

A significant majority of company forma ons in
No. funds
Net asset value (£bn)
Guernsey are operated by corporate service providers.
Dec 17
Dec 18
Dec 17
Dec 18
Net changes in company registra ons tend to be
Open
ended
148
148
43.5
42.5
seasonal in nature with company forma ons and
schemes
company dissolu ons following the financial year. As
Closed ended
658
655
166.5
176.4
a result, there is usually a net increase in companies
schemes
in the second and third quarters and a net decrease
Non-Guernsey
170
143
60.4
62.9
in the first and forth quarters (figure 3.1.3). There
open ended
schemes
was an increase in forma on and dissolu on ac vity,
par cularly among holding companies, during 2017
Figure 3.1.3 Value of investment acƟviƟes by
and early 2018.
#

fund type
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Other
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Fund of Hedge Fund
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Balanced
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ƋƵŝƚǇͬ^ĞĐƵƌŝƟĞƐ

Most closed ended schemes regulated in Guernsey
are private equity funds and these form the core of
regulated investment ac vity in Guernsey (figure
3.1.3). Open ended fund ac vity has been in decline
for some me and this trend has con nued through
2018. Open ended funds in Guernsey operate primarily
as equity and securi es funds or funds of hedge funds.

Non-Guernsey funds
Closed ended funds
Open ended funds

Private Equity

Closed ended funds con nue to comprise the majority
of fund ac vity in Guernsey (table 3.1.3) and represent
the largest growth area in the sub-sector. While there
was a small net decrease in the number of closed
ended schemes in opera on over 2018, the total net
asset value increased by 5.9%.

Net asset value of funds (£bn)

150

Funds
The net asset value of funds under management or
administra on in Guernsey had grown by £11bn over
the year ending December 2018, bringing the total
value of Guernsey and non-Guernsey funds managed
or administered in Guernsey to £282bn.

Non-Guernsey funds are funds incorporated in
other jurisdic ons (largely in the Caribbean) but
administered by local fund administrators. By value
these are predominantly open ended balanced funds
and equity funds.
The Guernsey Financial Services Commission launched
the “Guernsey Green Fund” in July 2018, crea ng the
first regulated green investment product in the world.
The purpose of the accredita on is to provide certainty
to investors that accredited schemes meet strict
eligibility criteria of green inves ng. Four funds have
been accredited under this scheme to date with more
applica ons underway.
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Scheme launched July 2018
ccreditaƟon awarded to 4
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Insurance
A er a very strong performance for 2016 gross asset
values in the insurance sector fell in 2017 to £28bn
(asset data for 2018 is not currently available). The
subsector also generates £5.1bn of premiums.
During 2018 Guernsey has gained an addi onal
authorised manager, but lost one intermediary (table
3.1.4). The number of vehicles under management
increased over 2018 with a net increase in both
Protected Cell Company cells and Incorporated Cell
Company cells (table 3.1.5).
Cap ve insurance con nues to dominate ac vity in
the interna onal insurance market, despite a decrease
in the number of companies opera ng in this area.
There has been an increase in the number of regulated
insurers opera ng as commercial reinsurers or special
purpose vehicles.

Table 3.1.4 Insurance managers,
intermediaries and domesƟc insurers#
Dec 17

AddiƟons

Surrenders

Dec 18

Authorised
managers

20

1

0

21

Insurance
intermediaries

36

0

1

35

DomesƟc
insurers

8

0

0

8

AddiƟons

Surrenders

Dec 17

Table 3.1.5 Insurance vehicles#
Dec 16
Companies

242

7

10

239

PCCs

65

1

5

61

PCC Cells

470

67

51

486

ICCs

14

1

0

15

ICC Cells

44

8

0

52

Total

835

84

66

853

Figure 3.1.3 Number of insurers by type#
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Figure 3.2.1 Professional and business
services:
employment and earnings growth
5
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Figure 3.2.2 InformaƟon and communicaƟons
services: employment and earnings growth
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Professional, business, scienƟfic and technical
acƟviƟes
This sector (which includes specialist services such
as accountancy, consultancy, legal and marke ng
services) is among the largest employers of graduates
in Guernsey. Employment in this sector has grown
over the year ending December 2018 by 0.5% (figure
3.2.1). Median earnings in this sector also show a
modest increase in real terms a er a period of slow
contrac on.
InformaƟon and communicaƟons
Employment in this sector (which includes IT support
services, telecommunica ons and publishing ac vi es)
is subject to a degree of vola lity but employment
grew strongly over the year ending December 2018
(figure 3.2.2). Real median earnings growth has been
more consistent in this sector than in the economy as
a whole.
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Figure 3.2.3 AdministraƟon and support
services: employment and earnings growth
6
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Annual percentage change

The three sectors captured in this sec on
(Professional, business, scien fic and technical
ac vi es; Informa on and communica on; and
Administra ve and support service ac vi es) have
been tradi onally viewed as support services for the
finance sector but are increasingly expor ng services
in their own right. Combined, these sectors represent
15% of the labour market in Guernsey.
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AdministraƟve and support service acƟviƟes
Employment and real earnings growth in this sector
(which includes human resources support, cleaning
and security ac vi es) con nues to be strong (figure
3.2.3). While the median earnings in this sector are
s ll lower than the economy average, year on year real
earnings growth has increased the value added from
this sector. The employment expansion and earnings
growth appears to be focused in oﬃce administra on
and business support ac vi es.
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These two sectors comprise much of the domes c
economy and comprise about 21% of total
employment. They also employ a significant propor on
of those who leave school before the age of 18.
ConstrucƟon
The Construc on sector has faced significant
challenges in the last three years with a lack of large
scale building ac vity resul ng in a substan al loss
of employment from the sector (figure 3.3.1). There
were signs of recovery in late 2017 and early 2018
with three successive quarters of modest year on
year growth in employment in the sector. However,
employment levels began to decline again later in
2018.
The employment trends seen correlate with the level
of development ac vity undertaken in Guernsey. Table
3.3.1 records the net change in domes c housing
units. Rela vely few new units were completed during
2016 or 2017, while there was a significant increase in
comple ons during 2018.

Figure 3.3.1 ConstrucƟon: employment and
earnings growth
2
1

Annual percentage change

3.3 ConstrucƟon and Wholesale, retail and
repairs
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Employment in hostelry, which is highly seasonal,
con nues a general downward trend (figure 3.4.1).
However, real median earnings in the sector con nue
to increase at a rate substan ally faster than the
median for the economy as a whole. This may
reflect strong demand for staﬀ in the sector and
the challenges in recrui ng and retaining staﬀ. The
falling value of wages paid in Sterling rela ve to the
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Figure 3.3.2 Wholesale retail and repairs:
employment and earnings growth
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Wholesale, retail and repairs employment
Wholesale, retail and repairs median earnings
(real, based on 4 quarter average)
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Annual percentage change

3.4 Hostelry and visitor movements

2018Q1

Table 3.3.1: Net change in residenƟal
property units

Median earnings in the sector have shown a slight real
decline year on year.
Wholesale, retail and repairs
Employment in Wholesale, retail and repairs has been
in general decline for some years, reflec ng a global
change in the way retailers operate and an increasing
level of automa on and online trading. However, levels
of employment in retail have shown a small increase
in recent quarters (figure 3.3.2). Growth in median
earnings in the sector is currently lagging slightly
behind infla on resul ng in a small decline in real
terms.
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Figure 3.4.1 Hostelry: employment and
earnings growth
4

Hostelry employment
Hostelry median earnings (real, based on 4 quarter average)

Annual percentage change
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home currencies of migrant workers is also likely to
exert upward pressure on wages. While the sector
remains one of the lowest paying in the economy, the
devia on of the sector from the overall median has
lessened significantly.
Incorpora ng both the core visitors numbers and
those arriving by cruise liners or on visi ng yachts the
total number of people visi ng Guernsey in 2018 was
very similar to the previous year (figure 3.4.2). Of the
418,000 visitors, 56% stayed at least one night in the
island. Day visitors comprised 11% of the total and
their number was 15% down on the previous year.
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Figure 3.4.2 Visitor departures and cruise
passengers
Number of passengers (000s)
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sŝƐŝƟŶŐǇĂĐŚƚƐŵĞŶ

Staying visitors
Day visitors

Data for the first quarter of 2019 show an increase in
passengers for the year to date.

3.5 Private health and social care and
charitable acƟviƟes

400

This sector covers the private provision of health and
social care services, including private residen al and
nursing homes and all chari es. The sector is the 7th
largest in terms of employment and one that is likely
to grow in the medium to long term as the popula on
ages and the aggregate care needs of the popula on
increase.
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Figure 3.5.1 Health, social and charitable
acƟviƟes: employment and earnings growth
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Annual percentage change

Cruise ship passenger numbers, which make up 29%
of visitors, were 10% up on 2017.

Employment in this sector con nues to grow (figure
3.5.1). Growth in this sector appears to be largely
independent of other movements in the economy,
but is likely to be driven instead by the change in
the demographic profile. This sector is also reliant
on inward migra on for a significant propor on of
nursing and care staﬀ.
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4. Developments in economic data

The primary source of data presented in this overview is provided by the States of Guernsey, Data and Analysis
Service. The team are engaged in a programme of con nuous improvement to ensure na onal sta s cs are as
mely and accurate as possible and meet user demands.
Current development plans include the launch of a business census, which will enable further improvement
of measures of GVA, produc vity and earnings. The States of Guernsey will be asked to approve the legisla on
required to commence the census later in 2019 and a trial will be run in 2020, before the first census is
undertaken.
Rou ne updates to infla on measures to reflect changes in spending pa erns are underway and due to be
fully implemented in 2020. This work will also include a review of the infla on measures used in Guernsey and
whether the range of measures should be extended further.
For more informa on please contact dataandanalysis@gov.gg

5. Contact details and other informaƟon
This bulle n is presented by the States of Guernsey. For more details please contact:
Email: dataandanalysis@gov.gg
Tel: 01481 717168
The majority of the data presented in this report is provided by the States of Guernsey Data and Analysis Unit.
More detailed sta s cs are available online at www.gov.gg/data.
The data marked with # are published by the Guernsey Financial Services Commission and available at
www.gfsc.gg.
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